Explanatory Notes
Making of 750ml highly Fermented Grape Juice, a Food
Supplement, from Dlog Technologies, "Accelerated
Grape Fermenter, 7.5ml Pouch",
Making 750ml Grape juice: It is easy, as any Householder or a
Juice maker would make grape juice easily for drinking as
grape juice ( but do not use Mixie or Blender). But as this is
stored for 9 months, use 400ml clean (preferably from Bubble
top drinking water). You may use mineral added packaged
drinking water also. Any clean good quality drinking water
400ml can be used.
Dissolving 250 gram sugar in 400ml water: Take 400ml
water in a very clean Vessel (stainless steel vessel). Buy / take
good quality normal white sugar 250 grams and add this into
400ml water and stir this with any clean stirrer for 2 to 4 minutes,
sugar gets completely dissolved in the water and the total
quantity of water now becomes about 525 ml.
Choosing Grapes: Choose best available grapes, preferably
black grapes with seeds only. Do not use seedless grapes. If
black grapes are not available, the next choice is use red
grapes. Both have ﬂavanoids in them. Remove over ripe and
unripe fruits. Wash and the 250 grams grapes in plain water 3 or
4 times, soak them in water for over 30 minutes to remove
pesticide residue in them. Remove grapes with fungus and
clean as far as possible the grapes. Remove the stems and
then soak the plucked grapes in clean good quality drinking
water for ﬁnal cleaning.
Hand Crushing the grapes: Means do not use a Mixie or
Blender to crush the grapes; Use hands only to puncture all the
selected cleaned grapes in an empty vessel. One may use
clean bowl/vessel to hand crush the grapes and juice it. Now
add this crushed grapes with the 525 ml sugar water. stir this a
few times to make grape juice. Now the volume of total grape
juice becomes 750ml. This is just how grape juice people make
100 years back when Mixie and Blenders were not available.
Do not add anything with this.

Within 15 minutes of preparation this should be poured in to a
clean 1 litre PET bottle. Meaning do not buy packed and stored
readymade grape juice and use that. Do not fetch grape juice
made elsewhere and bring it for further use. Grape juice must
be prepared fresh for use.
Using a Funnel pour the freshly prepared grape juice in to a
new/clean 1 litre PET bottle. Now 750ml freshly prepared grape
juice is ready for further processing.
With in 15 minutes of preparation of grape juice, add 7.5ml Dlog
Technologies "Accelerated Grape Fermenter (AGF)" from
7.5ml AGF pouch; For doing this, ﬁrst shake the 7.5ml Pouch
once and then just cut a very small opening in a corner of the
Pouch and carefully pour this entire 7.5ml AGF in to 1 litre PET
bottle carefully without spilling it.
Now after adding 7.5ml AGF with 750ml grape juice inside, within 60
seconds, the 40 count processing must commence and completed
with in 85 seconds. So immediately after adding 7.5ml AGF, close the
Cap of the PET bottle tightly, (make sure they are tight) as any leak
while processing may affect the concentration of the person doing the
shaking/processing. Shake exactly 40 counts only. (39 or 41 will also
work but less efﬁciently). This shaking should be done speedily,
uniformly, continuously, without gap and non-stop and completed as
seen in the Video, at https://youtu.be/0lxcRI3-qgQ

Training: For doing correctly the above processing, ﬁrst take
training in another 1 litre PET bottle with just 750ml of any water,
40 count processing, 5 or 6 times so that the Person gets easily
trained. Any person can get training in just under 10 minutes for
doing this 40 counts processing/shaking easily and perfectly.
Switch off the mobile phones to avoid disturbance while
processing 1 to 40 counts, as it should be done continuously
non-stop and completed correctly. See the video at

https://youtu.be/0lxcRI3-qgQ for learning this.

Now everything is over. 750 Processed Grape juice is ready for
further Fermenting. For this keep the Processed Grapes 1 litre
PET bottle in a corner of the room easily accessible by hand.
Write on the PET bottle with Marker Pen date of Processing and
give a batch number for further labelling if required, as the batch
size is only 750ml.
Fermenting 750ml Grape juice: For this purpose the 1 litre
PET bottle should not be disturbed, moved or shaken any
further. So keep it in a dark, warm place, easily accessible, by
hand. Ideal temperature for good fermenting is about 30+
degrees Celsius. Even above 25 C is OK. In colder climates,
one may use slightly warm water for preparation of 750ml grape
juice. One may keep the 1 litre PET bottle for good fermentation
in artiﬁcially temperature controlled room also.
Day 2: Within after 24 hours after processing, gas develops
inside the 1 litre PET bottle and the 1 litre PET bottle, starts
bulging due to fermentation process. So put 4 pin holes on the
Cap of the 1 litre PET bottle with a needle (preferable heated
needle for ease of piercing). Ants may come in swarms
attracted by the smell of sugar on the 1 litre PET bottle and the
Juice. So you may have to protect it from ants, by keeping the 1
litre PET bottle over a plate ﬁlled with water. After 48 hours ants
do not enter through the small pin holes on the Cap, because
the inside of the 1 litre PET bottle is full of Carbon-di-oxide.
Don'ts: Do not disturb fermenting, by shaking the 1 litre PET
bottle or moving it.
Day 3 to Day 7: Daily open the 1 litre PET bottle Cap once and
close it in 3 to 5 seconds. This is done to allow fresh air to enter
the 1 litre PET bottle. This is good for living Organism, the grape
bacteria to grow healthily daily. But do not keep the 1 litre PET
bottle open for this. Just open once and close it in 3 to 5
seconds. That is enough. Keep the 1 litre PET bottle, still, in a
warm dark place easily accessible by hand for opening and
closing the Cap once daily. If you must move the 1 litre PET
bottle, move it only few inches from its original place, slowly,
without disturbing the fermentation happening inside. It is
advisable to choose the right spot on the ﬁrst day itself, so the 1
litre PET bottle is not moved at all.

Don'ts: Do not disturb fermenting, by shaking the 1 litre PET
bottle or moving it. Gently open the Cap and close it .
Day 8: On day 8 grapes are well fermented (say equal to about
100 year of fermentation, otherwise happening if Dlog
Technologies AGF is not added). Now the sediments and
grapes ﬂoating in the 750ml fermented grapes juice is to be
removed. For this take a clean vessel. First ﬁltering: Using a
big mesh ﬁlter over the vessel, pour the 750ml grape juice from
1 litre PET bottle into the vessel, through the Filter. All the
crushed grapes and solids gets ﬁltered and only juice goes into
the Vessel. If needed clean inside of the 1 litre PET bottle with
clean water. This is not enough. Second Filtering: So using
the funnel, pour the ﬁltered juice in to another clean vessel
second time using a nice meshed ﬁlter. Now clear grape juice is
gathered in the second vessel. Pour this juice back in to the 1
litre PET bottle. The quantity of grape juice is now about
550~600 ml only. Close only the Cap (with holes) of the 1 litre
PET bottle and keep the 1 litre PET bottle in its (or another)
place, that is, in a warm and dry place. You may write the date of
ﬁltering on the 1 litre PET bottle with a marker Pen. Hereafter
the ﬁltered grapes is going to further ferment, so do not disturb
this any further (for 14 days) until 22 day, except daily opening
and closing of the Cap for about 3 to 5 seconds, for fresh air to
enter in to the 1 litre PET bottle.
Day 9 to day 21: Daily once just open and close the Cap of the 1
litre PET bottle without disturbing the fermentation, by moving
or shaking the 1 litre PET bottle.
Day 22: By now the grape juice is well fermented (equal to
about 1000 years of fermentation without the aid of Dlog
Technologies AGF). This is too good for human body. This
fermented grape juice is a good food supplement, as it
improves digestive power of the stomach, absorption of
nutrients in the gut, if he consumes 1.5ml to 2ml daily added to
150~200ml water. Thus it is a great Food Supplement, as any
person, as all persons can drink this as advised daily. But
Diabetes patients should totally control eating, and eat more of
bitter foods, as this increases one's appetite and digestive
power.

Repacking: after 22nd day, this 550~600ml Fermented grape
juice can be packed in 7 Nos. 100+ml PET bottles ﬁlled up to
80ml only (up to 75% of their full volume, balance 25% should
be empty), tightly closed with Cap and distributed for other
users. If possible do repacking after 29 days of fermenting. A
2ml (plastic) spoon may be given along with this bottle for users
to measure and take for use. Note: The users are advised to
comply with local laws as to making of Home made wine.
Don'ts: 1. Do not pack more than 75% of the bottle capacity.
Shelf life: As the Fermented Grape juice is still a live organism,
it must be consumed with in a period of 9 months.
No further fresh air need to enter the bottle once packed in to
smaller bottles. This repacking can be done between 22nd and
30 day, ideally on the 30th day.
Any deviation from the above explained method will not work,
meaning the Fermented grapes will not work as described
above, may get spoiled and become useless. So please
without doing any R & D, simply follow the instructions given
above. Do not try any alternative or simpler methods, except
detailed above. Do not add any other medicinal herbs with the
fermenting grapes.
Adding water while taking this Fermented Grape juice
(FGJ): It is require to add about 100 times water with this
Fermented Grape Juice, because it is very highly, extremely
sour and only by adding water one can drink this. Drink this
preferably in empty stomach 15~30 minutes before food or
anytime during the day.
Note: This is just a extremely highly fermented grape juice, and
our ancestors always believed, anything Fermented is good for
human health.
For anymore doubts, clariﬁcations required, please send email
to "dlogtech@gmail.com" or "dlogtech@yahoo.co.in" , Dlog
Technologies, New No.21, Thambaiah Road Extn., West
Mambalam, Chennai-600033, INDIA. Website: www.dinlog.in
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